**Rifleman Retain Heart's Trophy For 2nd Time**

Fordon Qui is High Man For Second Time With Score of 192

Jean is Composed of Myrick, Pacifici, Kinski, Kletche

Lowest Score Is 182 as Team Scores 922 Out of Possible 1009

For the second successive year the Technology varsity rifle team has won the coveted intercolle-

Thee title of the Finest Corps Area in the Heart. Trophy match last week was played when it was high again this year with a total of 192 points. It was won by W. H. Myrick, 23, John Kletche, 29, also who has the honor of being the individual champion for the 2nd con-

secutive championship teams, Thomas 4, and Paul Pacifici, 29, paves Winter with digital results. The senior
counterpartsupplied the 192 point score. Bob McDonald may justly be proud of the well balanced perform-

ance of his team which they have been coaching.

**Foundryman's Assn. Meets at Institute**

April 9th and 10th

Technology Groups Will Take Part In New England Conference

Technology will be the meeting place of a regional conference of the Foundryman's Assn. members at the Institute's April 9 and 10.

Although the Institute is the home of the American Society of
cowling Engineers, the American Society of Foundrymen, the American Welding So-

ciety, the American Society of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers.

About 50 engineers, metallurgists and scientists, including distin-

guished members of the profession, will attend this conference, to be held at the Conference Foundryman's Assn. on the 4th and 5th of the month. The conference will be devoted to the study of the technology and the society mentioned above the subjects of the Institute's Assn. and the Connecticut Non-Pneumatic Foundryman's Assn. will also be represented at the conference.
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